


KAPPA SENSES UBUD

A 2 hectares retreat with 76 opulent

suites and villas. Being at Kappa

Senses Ubud is the beginning of a

remarkable journey for the discerning

travelers – a full discovery of senses

and ultimately embracing the

epitome of senses: the KAPPA

SENSES.



Location
Situated amidst verdant rice field

of Ubud, lush indigenous tropical

jungle of Ubud-Bali and sacred

neighboring realm, Kappa Senses

is a hidden Eden and a retreat to

awaken your senses. The resort is

conveniently located 10 minutes-

drive from Ubud town.

Getting There 
Around approximately 90 minutes

drive north of Denpasar’s Ngurah

Rai International airport. Ngurah

Rai is served by carriers including

Singapore Airlines, Garuda, Jetstar,

Qatar and Emirates.

Accommodation
Kappa Senses Ubud embraces

ancient Ramayana Sanskrit epic

through its wooden panel, statues

and carved walls, aesthetically

adorning traditional nuances within

the overall contemporary design.

The resort features 76 opulent

suites and villas; 54 villas with

private swimming pool, 22 suites

with beautiful terrace overlooking

Ubud’s signature jungle view or the

resort’s jungle and river pool. 11 of

the suites are facilitated with

private Jacuzzi.



S U I T E S

Jungle Suite

Units: 11 (5 King and 6 Twin)
Size: 77m2 / 829ft2

Impeccably nestled in Danu

Jungle, the 11 units of Jungle

Suites occupy the lower part of

duplex styled accommodation

and facilitated with intimate

bathroom, double vanity, a

private veranda, large bedroom

with alluring views to Ubud’s

indigenous jungle or the resort's

jungle river pool.



S U I T E S

Deluxe Suite
with Private Jacuzzi

Units: 11 (King)
Size: 92m2 / 990ft2

These spacious suites are

encompassing the Danu Jungle

hamlet, perching on the upper

level of duplex style

accommodation. Aesthetically

designed to offer ultimate

indulgence and relaxation with

the 1,8 X 1,5m sized private

Jacuzzi available on the

veranda.



V I L L A S

Deluxe Pool Villa

Units: 1 (King)
Size: 157,5m2 / 1695ft2

Most significance feature in the

Danu Jungle, the only one-unit

Deluxe Pool Villa boasts large

private infinity swimming pool

jutting out to the lush

vegetation and emerald rice

paddy view.



V I L L A S

One Bedroom Pool Villa

Size: 120m2 / 1292ft2 to 
150m2 / 1615ft2

These 39 units of pool villas are

cocooned within the hamlet of

Danu Retreat. One Bedroom

Pool Villas are private

sanctuaries set within the

divine Danu Retreat.

Surrounded by tropical foliage,

these conscientiously designed

one-bedroom villas offer ample

space to relax and unwind.



V I L L A S

One Bedroom Pool Villa
with Rice Paddy Field 
View

Units: 12 (King)
Size: 120 m2 / 1292ft2 to 
150m2 / 1615ft2

These 12 units of One Bedroom

Pool Villa with Rice Paddy Field

View benefit exclusive up close

and personal, a very intimate

view towards the indigenous

rice field of Ubud’s rural and

revered environment.



V I L L A S

Two Bedroom Pool Villa

Units: 2 (King)
Size: 400m2 / 4306 ft2

These extensive elegant villas

capture premium Ubud’s

charming signature rice field

view. Both bedrooms are

spacious allowing comfort and

ultimate privacy. Generous

bathrooms with lush vegetation

offer separate showers and

bathtubs.



V I L L A S

Two Bedroom Pool Villa

The resplendent rice paddies

swaying in the breeze as you

unwind by the striking private

infinity swimming pool.



S U I T E S  A N D  
V I L L A S  F E A T U R E

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Individually controlled air conditioning

• 300 thread count cotton bed linen

• 43-inch flat screen TV

• Satellite TV channels

• Electronic personal safe

• Private minibar

• Complimentary coffee, tea and bottled mineral water

• Exclusively crafted bathroom amenities

• Umbrella

• Hairdryer

• Yoga mats (on request)



D I N I N G
There are 3 main Epicurean Nests at Kappa Senses Ubud. Each one of them offers a unique, one of a 

kind sensorial palate escapade to satisfy guests’ taste bud and visual perception. 

Kelapa,
Pool Side Bar & Restaurant
Seating capacity 76
Open daily from
10.00am - 10.00pm 

Our zen-vibe restaurant by
the main swimming pool.
It’s the go to food venue at
all time of the day; crafty
burgers, pizzas and
sandwiches to satisfy any
craving paired with
refreshing salads, pastas
and soups to chill by the
pool while gazing at the
rice paddy fields and
hypnotic swing.



Kokokan,
Specialty Restaurant
Seating capacity 87
Open daily from
10.00am - 10.00pm

Indulge in epicurean delicacies at Kokokan, a semi-
gastronomic restaurant, while adoring uninterrupted
views of rice paddy fields. Kokokan boasts a Bar
serving unique concoctions created by our creative and
experienced mixologist.



Kepuh, 
All Day Dining Restaurant
Seating capacity 84
Open daily from
7.00am - 10.00pm

It boasts timeless Ubud landscape; the expansive rice paddy fields
with beckoning farmers and endearing sight of mustering ducks.
Guests will savor a magical culinary journey roaming the diverse
and fascinating cuisines of the Majapahit Empire. Kepuh’s name
derives from the enormous tree nestled in the heart of the resort.



Lianas,
Bar cabana
by the Jungle River Pool
Open daily from
11.00am - 6.00pm

A contemporary Cabana Bar
by the Jungle River Pool.
Lianas offers our guests a
bridge to modern comforts
from the middle of the
jungle setting.



Bale Gourmet,
Lounge
Seating capacity 28
Open daily from
10.00am - 10.00pm

Offers flavorsome selection
of fresh baked pastries and
French bakeries, freshly
brewed Kintamani Arabica
coffee, and specialty teas
during the day. As the
golden hour starts flowing
in by 5.30pm, Bale Gourmet
will serve spirits, liquors,
and wines paired with
cheese and tapas style
delicacies.





In Villa Dining,
Available 24 hours
11.00pm - 6.00am
(late light bites)

Kappa Senses’ In-Villa Dining caters a customized service to guests who enjoy indulging in their villa for meals. In-Villa
Dining offers guest the pleasure of savoring intimate lunches or romantic dinners either on the
balcony/terrace/veranda or around the private swimming pool.



S P A  A N D  
W E L L N E S S

OmTara Spa by Clarins offers pure

serenity and leisure pursuit for an

ultimate senses awakening.

Collaborating with naturally

responsible company: Clarins, which

for many years has been committed

to sustainable and fair agriculture

protecting both nature and people.

OmTara occupies more than 1000m2

revered site consisting of 7

treatments rooms, beauty and hair

salon, vitality pools, gym, hammam,

and vichy shower. It is strategically

located within the resort.







P E R M A C U L T U R E

Kappa Senses’ noteworthy 2000m2 sized permaculture boosts a farm to

table dining concept with its conscious design and maintenance of

agriculturally productive ecosystems utilizing the diversity, stability, and

resilience of natural ecosystems. A wide range of herbs, vegetables,

selection of fruits, micro greens and edible flowers are grown organically in

the permaculture garden.



OTHER FACILITIES

Floating Boutique

Showcases a selection of handpicked local art and handicrafts

including baskets, silk, pottery, jewelry, fashioned fabrics and

materials. Clarins retail products and Kappa Senses’ signature

amenities are on display for purchase as well.

Floating Library

Offers a selection of books, newspapers, cultural publication,

Indonesia and world’s journals and games. A wide array of

encyclopedia. An outdoor lounge opposite the Floating Library also

serves as guests’ activity quarter.



OTHER FACILITIES

Jungle River Pool

Located within the southern part

of the resort, with its lush and

manicured natural jungle and

immense tropical foliage, Kappa

Jungle is complemented by

lengthy and beautiful wavy shaped

pools mimicking natural river

flows enhancing the tranquility of

this paradise, a reminiscence of

ancient Ramayana epic where

noble Rama spent exile in the

forest. A jogging path amidst the

lush vegetation is also available at

Jungle River Pool.



OTHER FACILITIES

Retreat Pool

Located right in the heart of Kappa Senses Ubud. This 24-meter lap infinity pool offers comforting views towards rice paddy fields and Ubud’s

signature jungle vibe. A day at our retreat pool promises ultimate relaxation whilst basking the warmth of Ubud’s sun rays.



KAPPA INSTANTS 
Kappa Senses brings forward meaningful experiences for guests to discover during their stay.  There are 5 unique significant experiences 

highlighted during the stay to signify the 5 elements of the universe. Embrace the essence and immerse in the culture activity of Kappa Senses’ 

respectful surrounding. 

(EARTH) (SPACE)(FIRE) (WATER) (AIR)

Subak significance Traditional Bumbu Bali Visit to the 
neighborhood village 

and local house; umah

Introduction on Tuak Balinese temple or pura
experience 
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ABOUT

NG Travel is one of the leading French tour operators with a revenue of

nearly €400M. The group offers extensive selections of tourist stays

with choices of nearly 50 destinations and markets its services through

its BtoB (Boomerang Voyages) and BtoC (Promoséjours, Jet Tours, CE

Evasion) brands while also offering tailor-made travel on Directours.com

website. NG Travel has also developed 3 concepts of travel clubs: Kappa

Club, Club Eldorador and Club Coralia that are greatly appreciated by

travelers seeking quality leisure and sports activities, as well as

authentic cultural experiences.

Founded in a professional Parisian beauty institute by Jacques Courtin-Clarins

in 1954, Clarins has become the #1 prestige skincare brand in Europe. 66

years later, the brand remains family-owned and is distributed in more than

140 countries, offering skin care innovations for face and body, make-up,

men’s care and treatment fragrances.

With unique expertise in phyto-chemistry, Clarins Laboratories are considered

pioneers in the fields of plant science and technology. The brand’s values are

rooted in an ongoing dialogue with women and in abiding respect for both

nature and people, with commitments to sustainable sourcing and eco-design,

and partnerships with Pur Projet – over 618,000 trees planted – and FEED –

over 36 million school lunches provided to children in need.


